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Each year,
Eva Kum,
provides

beautiful lei
to the

dioeese for
presentations
at the annual

convention.
She grows

her flowers
on her farm

in Waianae.
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By Sarah T. Moore

All about convention
A took at what to expect from the

upcoming 36th Annual Meeting of the
Convention, set for Oct. 29-30 at St.
Andrew's Cathedral and the Waikiki

Sheraton Hotel.
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Cultural icebergs
Eric Law, a diversity trainer from Los

Angeles, concludes weekiong teaching
tour with a workshop to discuss

diversity, leadership, communication
and cultural icebergs
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Eva Kum's flowers have festooned

Hawai'i's diocesan conventions for

more than 30 years.

Kum freely gives her talent and
blossoms to the church of which she
has been a member most of her

adult life. Sunday after Sunday she
places flowers on the altar at her

church. St. Philip's, Maili. Every Oc-

tober, she shares her island blooms
with people of the diocese.

From the fragrant white and or-

ange-colored ilima pikake lei,

("Bishop Chang's favorite lei," says
Kum,) to the woven floral and fern

haku (headpiece) worn by Episcopal
Church Women President Joyce Kim
at each yearly ECW meeting before
convention, Kum's flowers will, once

again, brighten this year's 36th An-
nual Meeting of Convention, Oct.

29-30.

All the leis scattered colorfuUy
throughout the gathering — pre-

sented to honorees, special guests,

council members, staff, new clergy

families — are gifts to the people of
the diocese from this unassuming 73-

year-old woman with the sparlding
smile.

Though many have tried to pay
her for the flowers, she just smiles
and quiedy says no, it is her gift to the

Continued w Page D

Hawai i State Day
On Jan. 9, the National Cathedral in

Washington D.C. will observe Hawaii
State Day. A tour is being planned for
those wanting to travel to the nation's
capital and be part of that special day.
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Strive boldly to live Baptismal Covenant
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

On Friday and Saturday, October 29
and 30, the delegates from 39 congrega-

dons and the canonically resident clergy
of our Diocese will gather for the 36th An-

nual Meeting of the Convention of the
Diocese ofHawai'i. The Convention Plans

Committee has been meeting since March

of this year to plan for the Annual Meet-
ing. Several of the Committees of the Con-

vention, such as Nominations, Resolu-

tions, and Hospitality, have been diligendy
working on their part of the Annual Meet-
ing. Other Committees will go into acdon
with the convenmg of the Annual Meet-

mg.

Each person attending the Annual
Meeting wiU have his or her priority issue
or concern. Whether it is a particular reso-

lution, or the budget, or program, or a

particular election, this single issue will
capture their attention and energy. What-

ever the issue or concern, it is my prayer

that the issue or concern will not darken

the heart and soul of the individual. If this
happens, the members of the Convention

wiU not hear each other, engage m re-

spectful conversation, and be the commu-

nity of faith seeking to do God's Will.

I would suggest that we strive boldly to
live the Baptismal Covenant during our

Annual Meeting. It is my prayer that we

The Right Rev.
RichanlS.O.Chang

BISHOP OF HAWAI'I

can be a community shaped by the faith
and promises of our baptism. Each mem-

ber of Convention should "contmue m the

breaking of bread and in the prayers"
through their parddpation m the worship
of the Annual Meeting. In our delibera-

dons, let us resist evil and repent when we

hurt another, as well as respect the dignity
of each person at the Annual Meeting. In

our personal behavior, may we seek and

serve Christ in each other rather than use

others as objects for personal advantage.

And may the actions of the Annual Meet-
ing truly proclaim the Good News of God
in Christ to the diocese, our communides,

and the global community.
Pray for our Annual Meeting daily. Pray

that the delegates from our congregations
and the clergy of the Diocese will live the
promises of their baptism in their time to-

gether at the 36th Annual Meeting of the
Convention of the Episcopal Diocese of
Hawai'i. "He Lanakila Ma Ke Kea."

+Richard

^ ^ ^(

The best of times,
the worst of times

Flowers, diversity, convention — in-

tertwining images we present this
month.

Eva Kum kindly allowed me to enter
her life to share with you the beauty of
the islands that flows from her hands.

Eric Law engaged many to reflect on
life's colors, ethnicity, cultures and con-

versadons that bind us, separate us, and

invited us to glory m God's wide world.
With the annual meeting of conven-

don upon us, communication is key.

While some in our church feel we are in

discord, others think we are entering a
new era of openness and indusiveness.

In this setting, Hawai'i delegates will
look at a proposed diocesan strategic
plan. They win discuss resolutions to ex-

amine the vitality of our congregations,
to encourage stewardship, mission and

accountability, and look beyond our-
selves to embrace the United Nation's

international goals for social, health,

and economic issues.

"It was the best of times, it was the

worst of times ..." wrote Charles Dick-

ens to an earlier generation in A Tale of
Two Cities. It applies over the ages. We
think we live in those times, whether
embracing church issues, societal

mores, environmental concerns, and

poUdcal decisions.
And, maybe, we do. Genocide in Dar-

fur, hurricanes blasting life and proper-
ty, war in Iraq and Afghanistan, plant
and animal species extinction, etc., etc.,

etc.

Sarah T. Moore

CHRONICLE EDITOR

In our corner of the world we strug-

gle to remain faithful. We struggle to
put order to our lives, families, work and

church. We want to be more welcoming,

be useful, and use our money, time and

talent more wisely.

Hundreds have devoted hours —

days, weeks, even years — to bring to

convention some sense of how we may

intersect with the holy.

The Episcopal Church is a denomi-
nation of process in decision-making,

guided by the Baptismal Covenant —

vows made at our bapdsm regarded by
Episcopalians as the statement of what it
means to follow Christ. In it (Book of

Common Prayer pp. 304-305) we affirm

belief in the triune God (through the
Aposdes' Creed), promise to continue

in the Christian fellowship, resist evil

and repent, proclaim the gospel, serve

Christ in all persons, and strive forjus-

dee and peace.

Think on these things. Marvel in the
flowers. The diversity. The present. Be-

ing a Christian.

It is the best of tunes and the worst of
times.

BISHOP'S
VISITATION
SCHEDULE

OCTOBER
Oct. 3..............................St. George,

Honolulu

Oct. 10..............................AII Saints,

Kapa'a, Kaua'i

Oct. 17 .......................St. Augustine,

Kapa'au, Hawaii

Oct.24..............................Cathedral,

Honolulu

NOVEMBER
Nov. 7.....................Christ Memorial,

Kilauea, Kaua'i

Nov. 21..........................St. Clement,

Honolulu

Nov. 28...................................Grace,

Hoolehua, Moloka'i

DECEIVIBER
Dec. 12...............................St. Peter,

Honolulu

Dec. 19.........................St, Matthew,

Waimanalo, O'ahu

AGENDA
for the

36th Annual IVIeeting
of Convention

of The Episcopal Diocese
of Hawai'i

October 29-30, 2004

Friday, October 29
St. Andrew's Cathedral

11:30 am ..........................Registration

12:30 pm ...............Regional Caucuses

1:00 pm .......................Annual Meeting

convenes in Tenney Theater

5:30 pm .......................Annual Meeting

in recess. Dinner/Reception
for delegates, guests

7:00 pm ..............Convention Eucharist

and Bishop's Address

Saturday, October 30
Sheraton Waikiki Hotel

8:00 am ............................Registration

8:30 am ....................Morning Worship

and Bible Sharing

9:30 am ...........Convention reconvenes

11:45 am .................Noonday Prayers,

Necrology

12:00 pm ...........Lunch, EMOA awards

1:30 pm ...Annual Meeting reconvenes

4:00 pm .......................Annual Meeting

adjourns sine die

7 p.m...............................Bishop's Ball,

(at St. Andrews Cathedra)!
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Resolutions, budget, strategic plan top convention agenda
By Sarah T. Moore

Resolutions asking for decisions or ac-

don to encourage mission and ministry ac-

countability, streamline structures, em-

brace holy habits of stewardship, fund fu-
ture seminarians' educadon and formadon

experiences, examine the viability and vital-

ity of congregations, require scripturally-
consistent dedsion-making, and embrace

millennial development goals, are among
the items delegates will consider at the 36th
Annual Meeting on Oct. 29-30.

A record 20 resolutions were submitted

for consideration by the Sept. 14 deadline.
These issues will affect Episcopalians in
Hawai'i and how the church does mission

and ministry across the islands.

"Whatever the issue or concern," writes

Bishop Richard Chang in his column this

month. "It is my prayer that the issue or

concern will not darken the heart and soul

of the individual. If this happens, the mem-
bers of the Convention will not hear each
other, engage in respectful conversation,

and be the community of faith seeking to
do God's Will."

Also under consideration is a proposed

budget of approximately $2.4 million;
choosing leaders to du-ect the church the
next several years; electing Hawai'i's

deputies to the church's next General Con-

vention m 2006 (at which the House of

Bishops will elect a new Presiding Bishop

and the House of Deputies must confirm to

elect); and presenting a strategic plan for
the diocese (see related article below).

Beginning with registration at 11 a.m.
Oct. 29 at St. Andrew's Cathedral, the first

session opens at 1 p.m. in Tenney Theater.

A dinner/recepdon will be held for dele-

gates. At 7 p.m. all will participate in the
opening Eucharist at which Bishop Chang
will deliver his annual address to conven-

don. Visitors are welcome and invited to at-

tend the opening Eucharist.
Registration continues the next morn-

ing at 8 a.m. at the Waikiki Sheraton Hotel,

2255 Kalakaua Ave. Morning worship and
convention business begins at 8:30 a.m.

and wiU continue until 4 p.m. Recipients of

the Episcopal Ministry on Aging (EMOA)
award wiU be honored at the Annual Meet-

ing luncheon on Oct. 30.

Nominations lagging
Nominations for key leadership posi-

dons sire lagging, says nomination chair
Alvin Adams. Deadline to receive names

has been extended undl convention con-

venes. However, those not meeting the

mid-September deadline will not be in-
eluded in the convention's working pa-

pers. Nominees must provide printed in-

formation to convention delegates.

This year, convention's order of busi-

ness and supporting materials will be in-
eluded in a working booklet handed out at

Strategic plan: convert, transform, evangelize
By Sarah T. IWoore

Last year at couvention, delegates gath-

ered around tables to carry on lively dis-

cussions on four topics relating to develop-

ing an emerging strategic plan for the dio-

cese: youth, young adult and family min-

istries; equipping clergy and laity to do
God's work; new ways of doing our min-

istries; and communications.

This year, delegates at the 36th Annual
Meeting will hear the fruit of those conver-

sations and other results of nearly tivo

years' work from the Strategic Planning

Task Force.

Entitled "Conversion, Transformation

and Evangelism: Communicating a New
Vision for the Episcopal Church in
Hawai'i" the report challenges the diocese

to adopt the followmg vision and four
goals (with examples of actions in itaUcs)
for the next five years.

Vision

All Episcopalians in Hawai'i shall work
together to create a Church fiUed with visi-
ble and spirit-driven Christians — Chris-
dans who are eager to share our Episcopal

tradition and faith, and traditional Hawai-

ian spiritual values, with those who have not

yet found a spuitual anchor in thek Uves.

Goals

1) Convert our hearts to accept Jesus'

gospel message and live in a deep reladon-
ship with God.

• Offer retreats of personal spiritual renewal
and enrichment

2) Transform the Episcopal Church m
Hawai'i, our congregations and our com-

munities

• Focus structure and direction on transfor-

motion and growth; develop teams, mentors,

coaches to train for servant euangelism, outreach,

sodal needs, community relationships; create

"congregational learning labs"; hire a "pilot pro-
ject" youth/young adult diocesan director; create

youth/young adult advisory group.
3) Evangelize to share God's love m our

communities

• Plant new churches; start alternate venues

PHOTO BY SARAH T. MOORE

William Watkins, standing, talks with other members of the Strategic Planning Task
Force prior to the group's presentation at last year's convention.

for worship; inform public via all media; explore,
develop, implement warship for youth/young
adult; bishop and clergy meet monthly by region
to plan, discuss cooperative new ministries; reflect
diversity of our communities.

4) Reduce diocesan structure and ad-

ministradve costs so operations, including

its [governing] bodies, direcdy support
transformation and growth.

• Streamline diocesan structures; create new

models of clergy support; examine merging, clos-
ing churches and/or changing ckrgy deployment
to better serve church reconfigurations.

Introductory sections include Tromise

of Our Church's Future"; "Our Duty as

Chrisdans to Evangelize"; "Why Our Epis-
copal Church in Hawai'i Needs a Strategic
Plan"; and "Each of Us — the Members of

Our Church — Must Take Action."

The 18-page report has been distributed
to all delegates and is posted on the dioce-
san website (www.episcopalhawaii.org) in
two places: under the 2004 Diocesan Con-
vention and Church Resources. It is seen as

a dynamic plan, not "static," and is expect-

ed continually to be assessed, realigned and

changed as it develops and shapes the fu-

ture of the church.

For the plan to succeed the task force
emphasizes the need for active support,

pardcipadon and spirimal leadership by
the Bishop, commitoaent and conversion

by clergy and laity, and necessary structural

changes in the diocese,

Bishop Richard Ghang appointed the
task force after the adoption of a resolution
at the 34th Annual Meeting in 2002 calling
for such a body to develop a five-year strate-

gic plan.
The members attended a "Clear Vision"

conference (sponsored by the Diocese of
Texas for dioceses throughout the country
working on defining the mission of the
church in their areas) then attacked the
project — producing draft after draft, after
receiving feedback from regional meedngs
and leadership gatherings over months.

Lay members are John Condrey, Alfre-
do Evangelista, Betty Hirozawa, Barbara Lei
Kalipi, Brent Mizutani, and William
Watkins; clergy members are the Rev.
Joseph J. Carr and the Rev. Elizabeth Zi-
vanov.

convention.

Delegates will elect people to leader-

ship positions, both clergy and laity, in-
eluding: Standing Committee (4 yrs) 1

clergy, 1 lay; Diocesan Council (3 Yrs) 2
clergy, 5 lay; Cathedral Chapter (2 yrs) 1
clergy, 1 lay; Secretary of Convention (1 yr)
1 clergy or lay; Ecclesiastical Trial Court (4

& 5 yrs) 1 clergy (4 yrs), 1 lay (5 yrs);
Deputy to General Convention (3 yrs) 4
clergy, 4 lay.

Information on these positions, resolu-

dons, schedules and other information is
posted on the diocesan website. Nomina-

don forms are available from convention

delegates, clergy, church offices, or the

diocesan website.

!<r Go to:
For up-to-date information on the
upcoming convention:

http://www.episcopalchurch.org
/dioconmain.htm

Women of the
World5 is theme
for ECW
annual meeting

"Woman of the World" is the

theme of this year's annual meeting of

Episcopal Church Women to be held
at St. Andrew's Cathedral on Triday,
Oct. 29.

All women of the church are invit-

ed to attend.

Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. in

the Von Holt room followed by Morn-
ing Prayer with Bishop Richard 8.0.
Chang and the annual UTO Ingather-
ing from all congregations at 9:30 a.m.

in Parke Chapel.
The meeting will assemble in Ten-

ney Theater and hear keynote speak-

er, the Rev. Frank Chun, rector of

Epiphany Church, Honolulu.
The annual business meeting will

follow with President Joyce Kim, pre-
siding. The meeting will adjourn at
11:45 a.m. Lunch follows in Davies

Hall.
RSVP for registration and lun-

cheon, at a cost of $10 per person, to

Gina Perkins, ECW, 229 Queen
Emma Square, Honolulu, HI 96813.

Checks payable to Diocese of Hawai'i
ECW.

UTO Ingathering
In several churches, Sunday, Sept.

5 was United Thank Offering Ingath-
enng.

However, each church is encour-

aged to set a Sunday aside before the
36th Annual Meeting to receive UTO
boxes from the congregation.

A program of the Episcopal
Church Women, UTO monies are

used for special projects across the
country as determined from requests

received by the UTO ofBce of the na-
tional church.

In years past Hawai'i has received
significant grants from UTO.
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The gift of flowers
COMTiNUED FROM FRONT PAGE

church. "What they get depends on

what comes out, "she says sofdy.

A tisit to the farm
"Oh, you are going to Eva's

farm!" says Joyce Kim, a longtime
friend ofKum's, when I explain I am

meeting Eva at her home in Wa-

ianae for this story.

Indeed, Eva's farm is sue acres of

flowers, fruits, and trees on leeward

Oahu. It is here in a former taro

patch fertilized with chicken ma-
nure, part of the original 23 acres
owned by her late husband Robert's
family, that Kum and her children
and grandchildren produce blos-
soms of beauty and turn them into
Hawai'i's gift ofaloha hospitality.

Stringing lei is a family affair and
produces income that helps sustain

this extended family. Two lei-making
workstations are in the house: one

outside in the lanai and one in the
family room. A commercial stainless

steel refrigerator lines the outside
wall. It is full of flowers and materials
ready to go to market — severallei

shops m Chinatown and other cus-

torn venues as orders flow in.

People know Eva's leis.

Taking her walking sdck, and
with the ever present smile, this

barely four-foot tall woman, stooped

over with scoliosis she's had since

childhood ("when they didn't know
what it was") walks over her land, de-

scribmg plants and flowers—and the
clergy she associates with them.

'Those are purple crown flowers,

" she points to several bushes in the

distance, "Bishop Hart and Eliza-
beth liked that. It became the bish-
op's lei, because of its color."

The crown rope lei, inspired by
Queen Lili'uokalani, is named after
the blossom resembling a royal
crown. The uniqueness of the lei is

created by the range of Ught laven-
der and white-washed green blos-

soms strung in a circular style with

hundreds of blossoms reveaUng the
crown image from any angle.

"Bishop Edmond Browning liked
the rope pikake," Kum notes.

Row upon row of pikake plants
cover the land alongside the drive to
the Kum residence. Commonly

known asjasmine, it was brought to

Hawai'i from Asia in the mid-1800s.
It was given the local name "pikake"

by Princess Kaiulani for the pea-
cocks that played among the Jas-
mine in her gardens. Though covet-

ed for its fragrance, Kum shared that
it is so strong it often gives her a
headache.

Behind her house is a cutting gar-

den, a ginger patch, "decimated by

the flood and needing tending to re-
me"; plumeria trees — "sometimes

kids use it for hula leis" and many
"love the smell." Buckets of ilima

D HAWAIIAN CHURCH CHRONICLE • OCTOBER 2004



PHOTOS BY SARAH T. MOORE

ft: Eva Kum, holding a pikake lei, stands near her cutting garden. Above: Bishop
^ng wears the llima and pikake lei. "His favorite," says Kum. Right: the Rev. Cass
(ley stands with orchid leis, ready to present to honorees at last year's convention
lcheon. Below: Pikake bushes at the Kum farm in Waianae. Bottom right: ECW
fesident Joyce Kim wears colorful haku fei on her head and orehid-ginger lei around
(•shoulders, while the bishop wears a ginger lei. Bottom left, colorful blooms from
Iwai'i'ssoil.

Ime a path, set at easy cutting height so
Kum doesn't have to bend down to clip

blossoms.

There is poinciana and haleconia — for

altar bouquets, she says. Pots ofanthurium
sit next to the garage workshop. Orchids

languish under shade cloth. Kukui nut
trees stand out in the field. Kum sews the

nuts with pikake and ilima for girls at St.
Andrew's Priory School; and points to lau
hala, "an orange seed you have to cut to

make it beautiful, but lasts a Utde while

longer. "We pass orange trees, limes and sea

grape, whose seeds are used "to make a

false moldhana lei., because real mokihana,

grown only on Kaua'i, cannot be worn next

• to the body," she explains.

She points up to a gold tree. "Every time

the gold tree blooms my husband would

come in and say it's time for him to go on
vacation and he'd go hunting on Molokai."

She turns and smiles, saying, "He was aller-

gic to the gold tree."
She met her husband at Farrington

High School, having been introduced to

him because she played the piano and he
played the trumpet in the school dance
band. "Or could it have been because we

were both Chinese and most of the others
were Filipinos," she asks with a smile.

Married in 1950, they worked leased
land in Makaha before moving back to her

husband's family farm, where they first

lived in a shack with an outhouse.Jobs were
scarce, there was no money to go back to

school, her husband worked as a diesel me-

chanic and heavy equipment driver, and to-

gether they raised five children. As a family
they operated a truck farm, growing all
kinds of vegetables for market. When spray-

ing vegetables got too expensive, they
turned exclusively to flowers. She started

making leis when the children started

school.

"Who taught me to sew Ids?" she smiled.

"My husband did. It was something to do
when the kids started school."

Here amidst acres of flowers, trees and

plants, Kum lives with her daughter and
granddaughter. Her son Ferdlizes and

tends the fields. Another 7-yearold grand-
daughter, visidng that afternoon, is learn-

ing lei making.
When asked her favorite flower, Kum

says "Roses. I just have to have them be-

cause I love roses."

But generally she just loves plants.
"When someone gives me one, it's plant-

ed." Pointing to the anthurium, she says,

"They are just a hobby. When I have
enough of them, I put them on the church
altar and say, thank you, my Lord."
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Workshop shows tools to help church become open
By the Rev. Canon Robert
F'rtzpatrick

The Rev. Eric H.F. Law, mis-

sioner for congregational devel-

opment in the diocese of Los An-

geles, is the author of five books
on multicultural minishry and di-

versity in congregational life.
On Sept. 11, Law gathered

with 95 leaders from throughout
the Diocese of Hawai'i for a day-
long workshop at St. George's

Church, Pearl Harbor. The gath-

ering was sponsored by the Diver-
sky Commission and was part of
training tour that took Law to
congregations on five islands.

The event was entided "An In-

vitadon to Power: A Liturgical
Approach to Leadership in a
Multicultural Community." Law

lectured on the meaning of cul-

ture and reasons for cultural dif-

ferences.

His model of an "iceberg anal-

ogy of culture" allowed those
gathered to understand that
while external hints of culture

(clothing, food, eating utensils)
can be obvious and often easily
changed or hidden, there are
deeper, internal cultural reaUdes

that we cannot see, such as our

basic beliefs, values, unconscious

patterns of behaviors and myths.

These "internal cultures" are

PHOTO BY SARAH T. MOORE

The Rev. Eric Law discussed "cultural icebergs" and low and high context communication styles at an all-
day workshop on Sept .11.

often implicitly learned, uncon-

sdous, difficult to change and

subjective. When we meet others

what we actually share and what

we actually engage in the other
person is only the "dp of the ice-

berg" of each person's culture.

Conflict and misunderstand-

ings often take place when ice-

bergs collide — that is when un-

seen basic beliefs and values do

not match. Law pointed out that

our personal culture is based in

our family of origin, our ethnic

heritage, our education, our gen-

eration and all those other influ-

ences that shape our lives.

Much of the work of the day

was providing models for Chris-

tians to dig deeply into their own

icebergs to consciously become

aware of basic beliefs, core values,

patterns and myths that shape
our behaviors and reactions.

Likewise, we are called to cre-

ate safe places where others, dif-

ferent from ourselves, can share

theu- cultures.

Law's practical exercises of-

fered a way incarnate diversity.

His work is grounded m "Re-

spectful Communication Guide-
lines. Those gathered were

asked to adopt those guidelines
to help each person be account-

able for what they said.
Through Bible study and shar-

ing, Law led the group in new
ways to value people and con-
sciously set aside preconcepdons.

He called everyone present to

self-reflection and meaningful lis-

temng.

The day was enhanced by
Law's engaging style and music.

A composer, he led the group in
singing rounds and other songs.

His insights in ministry and di-
versity can be an important tool

for Hawai'i's congregations to en-

gage others in ministry and truly
invite folk, different than us, into
our churches.

Though sponsored by the Di-
versity Commission, the insights
are about personal transforma-

tion and becoming the Church
God caUs us to be — a welcoming

home to all.

His books make an excellent
book study or the basis for a
Vestry retreat. For more informa-

tion contact Canon Fitzpatrick in
the Office of the Bishop or at

rlfitzpabnck@epsicopalhawaii.org.
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Workshop for Say employees
Church secretaries and administrators met Aug. 18 for a day-long workshop at St.
George's, Pearl Harbor, Oahu. Bishop Richard Ghang led a session on "Safeguard-
ing God's Children"; Canon to the Ordinary Robert Fitzpatrick spent a session talk-

ing on canons, laws, church polity and
"Episcopal stuff"; and Sarah Moore pre-
sented visuals and discussed communi-
cations and the diocese's websife, in de-
velopment by West Coast Technologies.
IVIore than a dozen churches were repre-
sented. Participants also received up-
dates on the lay employees' pension
plan. Listening to Canon Fitzpatrick's
presentation (above) are, left to right,
Joette Comstock (St. Peter, Honoluiu),
Jane Sholes (St. Christopher, Kailua),
and Dani Hickman (Epiphany, Kaimuki).
Listening to Bishop Chang (left), are left
to right, Kathy Takemura (St. Timothy,
Aiea), Lynae Rawlings (Holy Innocents,
Lahaina, Maui), Nancy Minuth (Office of
the Bishop), and Natasha Dator (St. An-
drew's Cathedral).
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Episcopalians among Spiritual Directors
Fifteen people completed a two-year training for the Hawaii Program of the Formation of
Spiritual Directors this summer. Two Episcopalians were Mentors and Supervisors in the
program, the Rev; Jodene Hawkins and the Rev. Wlarilyn Watts. Episcopal laywomen Su-
san Thornett and Anne IVIoore completed the course, which helps participants deepen their
call and develop skills in the ministry of spiritual direction.

Pictured, left to right front row are, Molly Wilkinson, Program Administrator David Barrett,
MentorMaryknoll Sister Katherine Theiler, Program Director Sister of Mercy Mary Ann
Scofiejd, Mentor and Supervisor the Rev. Jodene Hawkins. Second row, left to right: The
Rev. Fran Wiebenga, Anne Moore, Sue Welch, Judi Bramlet, Gay Burtscher,"Valerie
Haole, Maryknoll Sister Marie Rosso, Mentor Gail Sugimoto Leong, Franciscan Sister An-
cillaYim and Franciscan Sister Candida Oroc. Third row, left to right, Mentor and Supervi-
sor the Rev. IVIarilyn Watts, Morns Pang, Mentor and Supervisor Maxine Pollock, Marge
Stanton, Mentor and Supervisor Dick Hubbard, the Rev. ban Hatch, Susan Thornett, Pain
Aqui and Mentor and Supervisor nflarianist Father Alien DeLong. Not pictured is Navy
Chaplain Capt. Nat Milton who completed the course in March.
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IWIS Clerk staffed
Edith Vargas hasjomed the staff of the

Office of the Bishop as a half-time Man-
agement Information Systems Clerk begin-

ning Sept. 7. Email: evargas@episcopal
hawaii.org

Hawkins
assigned

The Rev.Jodene S.

Hawkins began Sept.
4 as priest-in-charge

at St. Elizabeth's,

Honolulu. She previ-

ously served as part

time chaplain at
Seabury Hall school
on Maui.

The Rev.
Jodene Hawkins

Operation Backpack
Operation Backpack, a Christmas out-

reach project sponsored by Lutherans,

Episcopalians, and the Pacific Health Min-

istry is collecting gifts to distribute to the

needy on O'ahu.

All churches are invited to pardcipate

in this outreach project. Volunteers are

needed for aU aspects of this project.

Gifts wiU be placed in a backpack and
distributed to elderly Living in low-income
housmg, families in transitional housing in
Kalaheloa, and homeless people living on
beaches in Waianae. The goal is to assem-

ble over 500 "Backpacks of Love."

Needed items include new clothing
(socks, shoes, shkts, pants, shorts, pack-

aged undergarments) hygienic (tooth-
brush, toothpaste, soap, combs, shampoo,

wash cloths, deodorant, denture cream,

adult diapers, small hand lotions, hand
sanitizers) household (small towels, blan-

kets, sewmg kits, laundry soap, paper or

plastic plates and cups) baby (diapers, bot-
des, baby clothing, canned formula, baby
food, shoes, blankets, cleansing cloths.

wipes) and stationery (pens, pencils and
sharpeners, crayons or markers, stamp and

ink pad sets, coloring books, writing pad or
paper, solar calculators, greeting, note

cards, postage stamps).

Additional desirable items mclude toys,
goodies and sundries such as sunglasses,

ball caps, flashlights, sunscreen, t-shirts,

hair items, wallets, purses, beach mats,

beach bags, slippers, aqua shoes, beach

towels, botded water.

Episcopal congregations are invited to
participate in d-us project coordinated for

Episcopalians by Emmanuel Church in
Kailua. Donations will be received through

October.

Deliver items to Davies Hall at St. An-

drew's Cathedral, Emma Square, on Sun-

day afternoon, Oct. 31. Volunteers will be

there to help assemble backpacks or you
can stay to be one of those volunteers.

Distribution will be on Saturday, Nov.
20. Volunteers are also needed to help with
distribution.

To offer help or for more details, con-
tact Pastor Ruth Peterson, Joy of Christ
Lutheran Church, Pearl City, 455-1138.

Vocare
Vocare, a program of Christian renewal

and fellowship for young adults, will be
held at Camp Mokule'ia, Jan. 28-30. Con-

tact Keane Akao for further informadon
(keaneakao@yahoo.com).

Birthday concert
A concert celebrating the 80th birthday

of Peter R. Hallock, canon precentor at St.

Mark's Cathedral in Seatde, Wash. for 40

years and founder of the Compline Choir
there, which recendy celebrated its 50th
anniversary, will be held at 7:30 p.m. Sun-

Dawn Frankfurt
ordained to
diaconate

Bishop Richard S.O. Chaag ordained
Dawn Frankfurt, a member of Church of

the Epiphany and 2004 graduate of
Berkeley Divinity School at Yale, to the
Sacred Order of Deacons at 6 p.m., Fri-

day, Sept. 10 at the Church of the
Epiphany in Kaimuki.

Frankfurt is considering a call to a
church on the Mainland.

Left to right: Bishop Richard S.O.
Chang, newly ordained deacon Dawn
Frankfurt and the Rev. Franklin Chun,
rector of Church of the Epiphany in Hono-
lulu.
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Cathedral calls Sexton as canon administrator
The Rev. Timothy W. Sexton has been

caUed to be the new canon administrator
at the Cathedral of St. Andrew.

He will begin his new ministry in
Hawai'i on Oct. 1.

Sexton, 56, is rector of St. Paul's Mt.

Vernon, Wash., and canon missioner of

the Komo Kulshan Cluster in the Diocese

of Olympia, a grouping of three Episcopal
congregations, a Lutheran mission and an

Hispanic mmistry.
Sexton previously served as canon for

program in the Diocese of Utah, which in-
eluded ministries to youth, university
chaplaindes, and diocesan camp.

He is cofounder of a youth training
network and was rector of Our Savior in

North Platte, Neb., youth coordinator for

The Rev. Timothy and Barbara Sexton

the diocese ofMilwaiAee, Wis., vicar of St.

Aidan, Hartford, Wis., and associate at St.

Martin's, Brown Deer, Wis.

A 1983 Master of Divinity graduate of

Nashotah House, Wis., he also has a de-

gree in education and engineering from

the University of South Florida, and is a

graduate of the Diaconal Formation Pro-

gram of the Diocesan School of Theology

in the Diocese of Central Florida.

He is enrolled in the Doctor of Min-

istry pastoral leadership program at San

Francisco Theological Seminary. He is an

Education for Ministry (EFM) mentor,

trained in Appreciative Inquiry process,

and took part m the Clergy Leadership
Project.

Before ordinadon he worked as a

teacher, rancher and engineer. He and his

wife Barbara will move to Hawai'i the end
of September.

day, Oct. 31, at the Lutheran Church of

Honolulu, 1730 Punahou St.

The entire concert will feature works by

Dr. Hallock, a prolific composer of sacred
choral music, including two anthems with
the unusual combination of men's voices

and five cellos. Another work, "The Last

Judgment" is written for chou, baritone
solo, chimes and percussion.

The Lutheran Church of Honolulu

Choir will be conducted by Carl Crosier,

with Katherine Crosier at the organ. Noted
baritone soloist, David Newman of Sacra-

mento, Calif, will also perform.

Tickets are $15 general, $12 seniors and
$10 students. For more information call
the church office at 941-2566.

Jerusalem bishop is speaker
The Rt. Rev. Riah Abu El Asal, bishop of

Jerusalem, is this year's speaker for the

King Kamehameha FV/Queen Emma
Conversations on Sunday, Nov. 28 at 6:30

p.m. at Christ Memorial Church, Kilauea,
Kaua'i.

This series is sponsored jomdy by Christ
Memorial, Kilauea and St. Thomas',

Hanalei. The Rev. Donor Macneice is rec-

tor.

Chocolate
Extravaganza

Saturday, Oct. 9

7-9 p.m.

Emmanuel Episcopal Church
780 Keolu Drive

Kailua

Amateur bakers, restaurants,
bakeries and specialty stores

will donate desserts

Live music, silent auction

Just $10!!!
Price covers all the chocolate

dessert you can eat, plus fresh
fruits and gourmet coffee

Children under 4 are free

Proceeds benefit the Honolulu Habitat
for Humanity and Emmanuel Church

For directions and information
call 262-4548
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The Episcopal Church flag, left, and the Hawai'i state flag, right, will stand on the chan-
cel steps of the National Cathedral in Washington D.C. the week of Jan. 9,2005.

National Cathedral to celebrate
Hawai'i State Day in January

Hawai'i State Day will be celebrated
Sunday, Jan. 9 at the National Cathedral
in Washington, D.C. The Rt. Rev. Richard

8.0. Chang will be the celebrant at the 11
a.m. Eucharist, and visitors from Hawai'i

are urged to attend. They will have hon-

ored, reserved seating.

Sitting amidst 57-acres in the nation's

capital, the Episcopal cathedral is the
skth largest cathedral in the world and
second largest in the United States (St.
John the Divine in New York City is the
country's largest cathedral).

It has become known as a uadonal

house of prayer for all people. Filled with
art, music, stained glass, and architectural

marvels, the Cathedral has been the site
for historic events including presidential
funerals, national observances and cele-

brations, as well as international programs

of religious significance.

Once every four or five years each state

is highlighted on a Sunday, rotating
through the 50 states. The National
Cathedral Association's Major State Days
program offers a special welcome that day
to people from the honored state.

The Diocese of Hawai'i is organizing a
trip to Washington to attend and pardci-
pate in the morning worship and several
other opportunides. Beverly Amjadi of St.
Clement's in Honolulu, working with Bish-
op Chang, is in charge of arrangements.

In addition to being celebrant that day,
Bishop Chang will invite several people to

take part in the service. Anyone may at-

tend worship and participate in special
group arrangements, says Amjadi.

Hawai'i senators and legislators have

been invited to read lessons at the Sunday
Eucharist.

The Hawai'i flag will be carried in pro-
cession (and remains on the chancel steps

that week) and others are mvited to par-

ticipate by carrying banners and walk in
procession. Visiting Hawai'i clergy are in-

vited to vest.

People are to make their own travel

arrangements. A proposed itinerary is:

Jan. 6: travel; Jan. 7: arrive, settle in; Jan. 8:

explore D.C. on your own, ending with a

dinner at the College of Preachers (on the
cathedral grounds) and a focused retreat
led by Cathedral staff in the crypt that
evening; Jan. 9: 11 a.m. Sunday worship,

followed by reception honoring the state
and a group tour of the Cathedral; Mon-

day, Jan. 10: a coordinated tour of the

capital to include Hawai'i's legislative of-
fices; depart: Jan. 10 or Jan. 11.

Special rate hotel rooms have been re-

served at Savoy Suites, walking distance to
the Cathedral. For information, contact

Amjadi at amjadid@aol.com.

W Go to:
For information on the National Cathedral
in Washington, D.C.:

http://www.cathedral.org

COMING SOON
(EVENTS AROUND THE DIOCESE)

Oct. 8

Oct. 8-10

Oct. 9

Oct. 11

Oct. 16

Oct. 29-30

Nov. 11

Nov. 11

OCTOBER
Standing Committee,
10:30a.m.

New Beginnings #7,
Mokule'ia

Chocolate Extravaganza,
Emmanuel, Kailua, 7-9 p.m.

Discoverer's Day
Bishop's office closed

Diocesan Council

Annual Meeting
of Convention

NOVEIV1BER
Veteran's Day,
Bishop's Office Open

Veteran's Day observed,
Bishop's Office Closed

Nov. 12 Standing Committee,
10:30 a.m.

Nov. 14 Episcopal Hunger Sunday,
(ERD)

Nov. 19-20 Diocesan Council
orientation and meeting

Nov. 25-26 Thanksgiving,
Bishop's Office Closed

DECEMBER
Dec. 1-5 Presiding Bishop's

visit

Dec. 10 Standing Committee,
10:30 a.m.

Dec. 10-12 Senior High Retreat

Dec. 18 Diocesan Council

Dec. 24, 27 Christmas,
Bishop's Office Closed

Mf

ys

An event for Episcopal youth and friends in grades 9-12

^

.(•?•

7-9:30 p.m. St. Andrews Cathedral

An evening party for students
Part of the "Blast with the Bishop" weekend for youth
at the 36th Annual Meeting of Convention, Oct. 29-30

For information contact Nancy Tourk: 808-955-7745; email: louri(nr0@hotmail.com.
For "Blast with the Bishop" flyers, forms, and registration go to Diocesan Convention

'2004 website: http://episcopalhawaii.org/dioconmain.him

ERD World Hunger Day
Sunday, Nov. 14 is marked throughout the church as Episcopal World Hunger Sunday. A
letter and advance materials was sent in September to all parish leaders from Episco-
pal Relief and Development to help inform congregations on ways to combat hunger at
home and throughout the world. A poster and link to ERO is posted on the diocesan web-
site under Church Resources. For information, contact Susan Thomett, ERD coordinator
for Hawaii at thornetts002@hawaii.rr.com.
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